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Please read about Joe's waste in the cafeteria
Joe starts to eat. Well, I won’t eatFor the past week, for some the plate. In that plate, very nicely

reason or other (probably due to organized, Joe finds a portion of the peas. I hate them^ A si ce
the media and the discussion of meat, a scoop of potatoes and a JreadandJ^J^JjSs^^otatoes
inflation and world problems) I spoonful of peas. Joe H®wey<-r thev’re cold now) The hell
have become personally aware of doesn’t prefer peas. “Oh, Wha the <<>h, they re cold nowK The hei
the amount of wastage that we, the hell,” says Joe, “It’s easier to take with them. That^pop ^g a b ^
students of St. Thomas University them rather than asking tor just °b1 g . , . P
and the University of New meat and potatoes.’’ I can always glass of milk (and he takes a
Brunswick are contributing to this eat around them and later they will couple of sips) 111 try p
world wide problem. Surely on. be thrown out. Here is where one of Coffee s cold’ Shlt" 111 g° get
could say wastage breeds inflati the problems lie. If Joe and all the another on*; ,, . „ HI nankins
and one might ask how. This I v 1 other people like Joe left the peas J»e is finaUy full.. Ms napkins
try to explain. behind in the “pea-pot” instead of cover the spoil. Lift them and wha

Take Joe, for example; Jr s the garbage can, then it would be * lett' nnl„tnps and his Deas
standing in the meal line wa g seen that peas were not IMPOR- d l- ,p ,, d pepper P
for breakfast, dinner or supper. He by the students and therefore 2. °colli of glasses of milk or
arrives, picks up his tray and perbapS lesser amounts would be 3. a c p g
utensils and adds about 10-15 boughl by the kitchen staff and a P°P with one bite out
napkins when he will probably only substitute f0Und thus saving the 4■ a c pz,ajf:s:
ssiaû.*.ï?iïS£s *-s sr k Lt£r»w,,8..
and 10 butter patties. Then comes

ANT for all of us as people. It’s 
something to think about. Hope-

ATHOUGHT

PLEASE READ before putting it n .
into the garbage. IT'S IMPORT^ fully >mujvill_thmk^toa It seer 
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tour, for Nov. 28th cannot be returned to the kitchen. 
Department of Health law.)

Poor Joe. He says, “God, I hate 
,, -, this nlace this food. Look at it. asforgot! the soup- bettor take , £ loPoks down at the aftermath of

while it’s offered. I may not like it sta in line_ rushing through,
but if not, I can throw R out- - hurrying After all,Mime is very
soup needs at least 5 or 6 packages jm rtant (???)
of crackers. Doesn t it. j AM WRITING THIS BECAUSE I

Finally, Joe has made 't AM J0E. I DID THIS AND
carefully through not forgetting 4 HOpEFULLY I WILL CHANGE. I
or 5 glasses for his milk and he AM TRYiNG. 
stumbles upon the spice and sugar You are au aware of this waste 
container. Result - a handful o bu( SOmehow when we enter St.

and salt and pepper Thomas cafeteria, we forget the 
probably of which he might use one wor]d outside. Our discussions of
salt, one pepper and two sugars. infiation, our sympathy for
The rest can be thrown out because starvjng people doesn’t exist at 
it was easier to take a handful 
instead of just the necessities. Joe 
found it too awkward to put his tray

easier. Then come the coke 
machine and Joe takes two glasses 
of his favorite beverage. Oh! I

I
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mealtimes.

This plea could have a two-fold 
down first, then select his purpose and results: 1) BECOME 
necessities. After all, who cares? AWARE, more aware of inflation 
I’m not paying for it, says Joe. and a rich country like us sees it

strongly. (Imagine how the poor 
Then comes the milk - two white, country sees it.) 2) Ask an out of 

two chocolate - great! I’m finished residence student just how much 
(hat routine ordeal I do everyday, 3 food is costing him. It’s Out- 
times a day, week after week.
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<*>More than an Engineer. vso ■O willhi p.m.r>

Ite5 oOur Military Engineers are very specialised people.
They design and build bridges, airstrips, base facili

ties, supervise and maintain all kinds of equipment on our 
bases around the world.

It’s a very special job. One that involves working 1 
with men. Guiding them. Training them. A job where you 

apply your knowledge in all kinds of challenging 
situations.

If you're into engineering, we can get you into 
something more than just an office job. An Officer s job, 
where you can develop your full potential.

Give it some thought. We can give you plenty of 
opportunities to use your specialised knowledge in 
very unusual ways.

Send this coupon for more information.
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INVOLVED 
WITH THE 
CANADIAN 

%# ARMED 
FORCES.

V!e X) P(
Del-Monte Steak S Chips - $1 50 

Roast Beef Dinner $1S0 
Clams & Chips Si 50 

Chicken B Chips Si 50 

Pizza 3 Items Si 50
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VIDirectorate of Recruiting & Selection, nlz<_
National Defence Headquarters, Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2
Please send me more information about opportunities in the Canadian Forces for Military 
Engineers.
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Every Wednesday Corn Beef & Cabbage
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